Undecided? You want a career, but you don’t know yet what you want to do. No worries. PBSC Find Your Path will help start you on the right track.

Create a future by helping others or contributing to a greater understanding of people and society. PBSC offers two types of associate degrees, each with a choice of career pathways. The Associate in Arts transfer degree tracks align to university requirements to give you a smooth transition into a bachelor’s degree program. The Associate in Science career degrees prepare you for immediate employment, while providing transfer options. All associate degrees allow you to earn marketable certificates along the way, and upon graduation, transfer into a PBSC bachelor’s degree program.

The 12 hour schedule in Term 1 is designed to include courses that will set a foundation for success and allow you time to explore and decide what path is best for you.

**Milestone Courses:**
Take these courses in the proper order, they are the first priority for this pathway.

**Course to earn a Micro-credential (or certificate) which verify, validate and attest that specific skills and/or competencies have been achieved.**

**It is critical to see an advisor to help select courses for this pathway. Make regular appointments to keep on track.**

palmbeachstate.edu/FINDyourPATH